
August 2018 East Bluff Board Meeting 

Tuesday, August 28, Meeting start 6:30 PM, Meeting end 9:46 PM 

Homeowner Concerns: 

● Billy Waters (303)   He had a  concerns about violence  that has occurred at East Bluff. He had personally been 

threatened and assaulted on East Bluff property. 

● Sandra Becker (440) brought a proposal to bring Rick Blanchard back in a part time capacity. Sandra felt that 

property is in poor condition and will not be in good shape anytime soon. Sandra is concerned about her 

investment in the property.  Sandra mentions a large amount of weeds on property.  Sandra feels property is run 

down. Sandra says we need leadership for East Bluff.   Sandra feels grass is poorly cut, have a large amount of 

crab grass.  Sandra feels that other residencies on the block keep up their lawn better than East Bluff.  The board 

discussed and the decisions was made to not hire Rick back. 

● Kristin (333) had questions about round-up spraying and if we have policy in place. Will residents be notified 

prior to spraying chemicals especially roundup?  Will there be a policy in place for spraying and notify residents. 

Kristin cited recent Monsanto case concerning round up.  Would like notification of spraying dates, locations, 

and signage posted for areas to be and have been treated.  Kristin had many concerns about effects of 

herbicides on people and pets.  There was discussion other options about keeping weeds in check.  East Bluff 

plans on putting down landscaping fabric in the spring.  There was a suggestion that home owners help with 

weeding.  Discussion of gardening group has folks adopt an area for weeding.  

● Sandra questioned if native plants would spread and effect property values. Sandra is most concerned with her 

investment. Need calendar that lists weed spraying dates, and put an item in news note to give notice about 

spraying and proposing weed pulling as well. 

● Kristin brought up gate proposal for her unit.  Board voted to approve gate proposal for Kristin.  

● Tammy (234)- Sky light replacement – approved by the board.  

● We still need a quote from Zander to finish up 436. Before making repairs in the basement, staff is going to first 

fix the sloping outside of the unit and see if that helps.  

View current repair requests here. 

 

Approval of Agenda and July & June Minutes (Wayne resending link for July and June minutes to board members.) 

Agenda approval agenda-  Agenda was approved by the board 

  

Maintenance Report: 

● Kris- we need approval to get Bobcat serviced at a cost of $1800.00. Bobcat Last serviced 2015. Tires are bad on 

Bobcat and should be replaced.   

● Sidewalk edger for lawns.  Kris suggested that we get a new edger, costing ~$500.00. Kris says that the current 

one is insufficient for the job.  The new one would be more efficient and faster.  

● Kris is meeting with property manager of 505 tomorrow.  No grass on the yard or anything to prevent erosion in 

the yard.  Just a dirt yard.  Do we need to rope or otherwise indicate there a safety issue?  Kris will suggest that  

landlord take steps to improve yard.  

● Northport run off from the hill. May need to call city and see what needs to be done to fix the problem. Kris 

thought it might be water splashed up from buses up onto side walk.   Kris is going to contact the city to see 

what can be done to fix the problem..  Afraid  that their might be some liability.  Is there anything we can do to 

help prevent the run off from coming down the hill.  

● Table security camera discussion until Sept meeting - Kris to provide more details on the options available. 

 

Treasurer’s Report was presented by Peggy 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14e7PU0EKHQjnaQSkxVKSrb6e-JCs5AvVWqXq0fByI7Y/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14e7PU0EKHQjnaQSkxVKSrb6e-JCs5AvVWqXq0fByI7Y/edit#gid=0


Old Business: 

● Superintendent’ search - No new quality candidates.  Looking at using our contacts and reach out to them and 

see if anyone knows a qualified candidate. Thanks to Kris, who continues to play the interim role of 

superintendent. 

● 2nd hand smoke policy = still working on it NWD 

● Tree removal update - Kris will talk to tree removal Company tomorrow.  We only are doing three large ash trees 

along Northport and trimming Fernando’s trees. We are working with arborists to come up with longer-term 

tree plan so we can budget accordingly. 

 

New Business: 

● Board resignations & appointments: Both Jackson & Wayne are stepping down from the board due to separate 

reasons and pressing obligations. The rest of the board thanks them for their service and accepts their 

resignations effective today. Andy Washicheck, who ran for the board in March, has agreed to join the board. 

The remaining board members voted & approved appointing Andy. The board also voted and  nominated 

Fernando Cano, who also ran in March, to join the board. Nikki will discuss with him - we did not have a chance 

to discuss ahead of time. 

● Yard inspections & criteria: 

○ Nikki had come up with the three categories listed below: 

○ “Excessive” dog feces 

○ Chronic junk, trash and / or debris 

○ Excessive weeds higher than the fence? 

○ Kris suggested a subcommittee to re-visit and clarify the rules - on the September agenda. Start with 

warning to people and see how that goes.  Need to start with basic rules and then expand as needed.  

There are only a handful of yards that require immediate attention for garbage, dog droppings, and 

excessive weeds. Kris will reach out to them to first see if they need help in maintaining their yards, as 

some of the homeowners may have physical limitations. We would offer to help, and send the guys 

over.  

● Re-visit & map out budget priorities for rest of year: Because of a few major electrical expenses that came up 

this year, the board felt it necessary to re-visit and re-prioritize remaining funds for the rest of the year. The 

board went through each line item in the budget to re-visit and find places to save as necessary.  

○ Additional expenses that have come up: 

■ $850 - Additional hours for Kris - we’ve budgeted up to about 6 hrs/week for her to work extra 

hours most weeks 

■ Electrical - we have had several major electrical issues come up that needed urgent attention. 

This totalled about $12,000 that we were not expecting to pay this year. 

■ $6,000 - Bring Tremaine up to full time to help us catch up on grounds repair/maintenance 

■ $1,250 - If we hire a full-time superintendent, we’ve earmarked additional funds to help with 

medical insurance. 

■ $3,500 - The board reserved money in the budget and discussed contracting out out the major 

snow removal for this Winter. Staff would still help put down salt, as well as plow & clean up 

stalls and sidewalks. Having a company come in and do the major ‘swipes’ through the main 

areas of the parking lots will help clear up staff time and help address homeowners #1 priority, 

which is always snow removal. 

○ Here are the main places that budgeted funds were trimmed for the rest of the fiscal year: 

■ $700 - Office Equipment & Staff Supplies 

■ $13,000 - Superintendent salary (due to us still looking for a superintendent) 



■ $2,000 - Pay for Josie, our part-time MARC employee (we had originally budgeted her to work 

12 hrs/week, but she’s working less than that due to her schedule constraints) 

■ $9,000 - Landscaping. We spent $8,500 on tree trimming & removal, but are striving to save the 

rest of the landscaping supply budget through the end of the fiscal year. 


